MISSION STATEMENT: The primary goals of the athletic program are to promote sportsmanship, teamwork, and dedication to group over self that will equip Clear Creek’s student athletes to be successful in all current and future endeavors. Our athletic programs strive to develop at true understanding of winning, that effort is foremost and the score is secondary. Clear Creek players and coaches are expected to represent themselves, their family, their school, and their community in a positive way in all aspects of their life both on and off the field and both in and out of their athletic season. Coaches, like teachers have a lifelong influence on our students and will therefore strive to assure that our influence is always positive.

1. Clear Creek coaches strive to be lifelong learners.

2. Clear Creek coaches will plan on a daily basis.

3. Clear Creek coaches will strive to become master teachers.

4. Clear Creek coaches will intentionally strive to build team unity.

5. Clear Creek coaches will lead by example in the areas of work ethic, sportsmanship, self-control, character, and positive communication.

6. Clear Creek coaches are genuinely interested in their player’s wellbeing on and off the field.

7. Clear Creek coaches will hold themselves and each other accountable.

8. Clear Creek coaches practice positive confrontation out of love.

9. Clear Creek coaches will communicate their expectations and philosophy clearly and have the integrity to uphold them in any situation.

10. Clear Creek coaches will effectively communicate to parents, secretaries, custodians, the Athletic Director, and the Principal.